Blanche [SFO]
Choose one flavor:
Buffalo | Garlic Parmesan | BBQ
Our slow roasted jackfruit wings fried golden and served with dipping sauce.
Add an extra dipping sauce +1.50
Edna in the Buff [SF]
Our best-selling cultured-mac, all by itself.
Edna
Southern or Buffalo style
Our best-selling cultured-mac topped with (Southern) sautéed greens and fried BBQ tofu, or (Buffalo) cultured-bleu cheese and fried Buffalo tofu.
Fernando [GF]
Fried tostadas with ranchero sauce, black beans, ranch “egg” scramble, quinoa “meat”, topped with habanero crema, pepitas, avocado and fresh cilantro.
Available hash-style, over potatoes
The Full Bloom
The breakfast of champions! Two of our einkorn pancakes topped with our house made sweet butter with sides of tofu scramble, home fries, & two slices of tempeh bacon.
Savannah
Our fan favorite cornbread Belgium waffle with chilis, topped with southern sautéed greens, crispy garlic butter “chicken” pieces, and served with a maple dijon.

Bodhi [GFO, NFO]
Curry harvest-vegetable, quinoa and white bean hand formed burger on a Mama Rosa’s Kitchen bun topped with apple chutney, mayo and romaine. Served with sweet potato fries and sides of sweet butter & maple mustard.

Birdie [SFO]
Crispy fried hand-battered "chicken" patty dipped in house buffalo sauce topped with bleu cheese, tomato and romaine served on a Mama Rosa’s Kitchen bun. Served with sweet potato fries and sides of sweet butter & maple mustard.

Lou Lou [GF, SF, NFO]
Lightly seasoned quinoa, sweet potato, cranberries, sliced apples, roasted chickpeas and warm smoky maple tempeh on a bed of crisp romaine topped with crunchy pepitas and a dusting of hemp parmesan. Served with a maple mustard dressing.

Amelia [SF]
Three of our most popular einkorn pancakes topped with apple pie filling, drizzled with dulce de leche and sprinkled with sweet oat crumble. Served with cultured sweet butter and NY maple syrup.

Felix 2.0 [GF]
Tofu ricotta smeared on a thick slice of sourdough topped with smoky maple tempeh, and sage chips. Accompanied by a blueberry compote.

MON/THURS
11AM - 8PM
FRI
11AM - 9PM
SAT
10AM - 9PM
SUN
10AM - 3:30PM

Stella
6 and under only
Your choice of either:
(4) Silver Dollar pancakes with maple, or (3) "Chicken" Tenders with ranch and Choice of 2 sides: Scramble, Home Fries, Fruit, Crispy Chickpeas, Sautéed Greens, (1) Tempeh Bacon

Johnny [SF]
Baked apple crisp skillet topped with vanilla ice cream and dulce de leche.

Truffle Flight [GF][SF]
Blue Table hand crafted vegan truffles, flight-style with fresh fruit.

Seasonal Cake Slice
Delicately cake slice from local bakeries. Ask staff for today’s selections.

Plant Based Milkshakes
All milkshakes come topped with plant based whipped cream

Apple Crisp
Oreo
Espresso
Chocolate Covered Pretzel

We do our best to provide an allergen friendly kitchen but we can not guarantee cross contamination. Please notify your server if you have any allergy.